
 

 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 
 
 
<<Date>> 
 
 
<<firstname>> <<lastname>>, <<credentials>> 
<<street>> 
<<street2>> 
<<city>>, <<state>> <<zipcode>> 
 

Re: Letter of Agreement for the Employment of <<firstname>> <<lastname>>, <<credentials>> in Moffitt’s <<program>>   
Fellowship Program (the “Letter of Agreement”). 

 

Dear Dr. <<lastname>>: 
 

The H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute Hospital, Inc. (“Hospital”) is pleased to offer you employment and 
acceptance in the <<program>> Fellowship Program as a PGY <<pgy>> (the “Fellowship Program”). To follow are the terms and 
conditions of your employment and participation in the Fellowship Program: 

 
1. The start date of your employment in the Fellowship Program will be <<startdate>> and is anticipated to continue until 

<<enddate>> unless otherwise terminated as set forth in Section 9 of this Letter of Agreement. Any time away from 
training or leaves of absence beyond the allotment of twenty-five (25) days of Paid Time Off described in Exhibit A of this 
Letter Agreement may extend the end date of the training program (see Exhibit A of this agreement). 

 
2. During the Fellowship Program, you must be under the supervision and control of the Program Director and Faculty. As 

used in this Letter Agreement, the term “Program Director and Faculty” means members of the Hospital’s medical staff 
who are assigned responsibility for training, instruction, supervision, and control of members of the Fellowship Program. 

 
3. Your rotation and scheduling of services at the Hospital, the dates and hours of service, allotted leave time, level of 

supervision, evaluation, appointment, re-appointment, discipline, and any termination shall be determined, as applicable, 
by the Hospital. In programs with a training length greater than the term of this agreement, it is expected that your 
successful performance of your responsibilities under this agreement will merit an additional agreement to cover the next 
term of training and a promotion to the next program year level. 

 
4. The Hospital shall pay you a base salary that annualizes to <<compensation>>. You shall be entitled to the benefits set 

forth in Exhibit “A”, which are subject to change pursuant to the Hospital’s sole and absolute discretion. As a fellow 
receiving health insurance at a special rate, you are not eligible for any health insurance incentives such as the “Wellness 
Credit” or any other cost-reducing programs the Hospital shall design for its employees. The Hospital will reimburse you 
for any applicable subspecialty board review expenses incurred during the term of this agreement. 

 
5. Your position will be a 1.0 FTE (100%) member in the Fellowship Program. As a 1.0 FTE member, you agree to and are 

required to devote your full time, energy and attention to your duties and responsibilities pertaining to the medical 
profession within the Hospital and shall not engage in any outside medical-related activities unless approved in advance 
by your Program Leader and GME Chair. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event you meet certain licensing and 
privileging criteria, you may apply to perform additional paid moonlighting activities at the Hospital provided that you 
obtain advance written approval from your Program Director and the Chair of Graduate Medical Education and enter into 
a separate agreement setting forth such responsibilities. 

 
6. As part of your clinical activities in the Fellowship Program, you agree to provide medical services under the supervision of 

your Program Director and Faculty and consistent with your scope of practice established in accordance with the 
requirements of the Fellowship Program and the pertinent specialty Board, and to undertake clinical related activities at 
the Hospital at the direction of the Hospital and your Program Director and Faculty. You shall not directly or indirectly 
participate in patient care activities until you have successfully completed the Hospital’s application and credentialing 
process and have been approved by the Hospital’s Office of Graduate Medical Education and Human Resources Office. You 
agree to comply with all Hospital’s billing policies, procedures and rules so that the Hospital may appropriately account for 
and bill for your medical services. You also agree to comply fully with the Hospital’s policies and procedures and the 
Hospital’s Medical Staff Bylaws, rules, regulations, policies and procedures, including without limitation, the policies and 
procedures concerning appropriate health status screens, communicable diseases, vaccinations and clearance to work at 
the Hospital should you have any symptoms of sickness. You also agree to comply fully with the Office of Graduate Medical 
Education policies and procedures governing the education programs and your activities within them. Throughout your 



 

 

participation in the Fellowship Program, you shall display your name tag or other authorized identification at all times while 
on Hospital property. 

 
7. Your initial employment in the Fellowship Program and the continuation of your participation in the Fellowship Program 

at the Hospital are contingent upon: (i) your prior completion of the appropriate academic prerequisites and other 
appropriate credentials for your Fellowship Program; (ii) obtaining all appropriate or required licenses or registrations to 
provide medical services in the Fellowship Program, including current BLS and ACLS certification; (iii) successfully 
completing the Hospital’s application and credentialing process, including but not limited to, satisfactory completing all 
application and licensure forms from the Hospital’s Human Resources Office and Office of Graduate Medical Education; 
(iv) successfully completing a background check, drug screening, reference check and sanction check; (v) successful 
completion of the enhanced screening required by Section 4 of Florida Statute 1010.35, required for specific applicants 
applying to Moffitt; (vi) obtaining all required immunizations; (vii) successful completion of electronic health record 
training; and (viii) your continued compliance with the Hospital’s Medical Staff Bylaws, rules, regulations, policies and 
procedures. In addition, prior to the start of your employment in the Fellowship Program, you will need to provide proof: 
(i) of completion and passage of USMLE Step I, II and III or COMLEX, as applicable; (ii) of verification of successful application 
of a license to practice medicine with the Florida Board of Medicine; and (iii) if you are not a United States citizen, that 
you are a legal permanent resident of the United States or that you have a visa or other authorization to work legally at 
Moffitt Cancer Center. 

 
8. Throughout the Term, the Hospital will maintain on behalf of itself and you, in amounts consistent with industry standards 

and/or applicable law, professional liability insurance coverage on a “claims made” basis. Such insurance shall cover 
training related activities you perform during the Term. Upon termination of this agreement, the Hospital will provide “tail 
coverage’ for this policy at its sole expense. The coverage will include legal defense and protection against awards from 
claims reported or filed after the completion of the training program if the alleged acts or omissions of the trainee are 
within the scope of the training program. The coverage does not extend to activities related to moonlighting or other 
agreements. You may obtain, at your sole cost and expense, supplemental professional liability insurance coverage if you 
so desire. You acknowledge and agree that Hospital shall not be liable for any of your acts occurring prior to your 
employment under this Letter of Agreement (“Prior Acts”). You also agree to indemnify, defend, and hold Hospital harmless 
with respect to such Prior Acts. 

 
9. You acknowledge that your employment in the Fellowship Program at the Hospital is on an at-will basis and that acceptance 

of this Letter of Agreement is not a contract for any specified period of time. The Hospital, at any time and at its sole 
discretion, may remove you from its facilities and from providing services hereunder, if your conduct or work with patients 
or personnel is not, in the opinion of the administration of the Hospital, in accordance with Hospital's standards of 
performance. 

 
10. You acknowledge and agree that all medical, patient, business and financial records, correspondence, and other documents 

generated by you, or the Hospital do not belong to you, and that the Hospital is the “records owner” under Florida law. 

 
11. You acknowledge that the Hospital, through its acceptance of you in the Fellowship Program, has provided you with special, 

unique, and extraordinary training and experience, business and professional contacts, and the ability to treat and 
otherwise have access to the Hospital’s and its affiliates’ patients and clients, all of which are solely the result of your 
participation in the Fellowship Program at the Hospital. In consideration of the foregoing and the protection of the 
Hospital’s goodwill, you agree to, for a period of three (3) years from the conclusion of Fellowship Program at the Hospital, 
not, directly or indirectly, solicit, induce, attempt to solicit or induce, or otherwise communicate with any of the employees 
or patients of Hospital with the purpose or result of causing such persons to terminate or change their employment or 
medical relationship, as appropriate, with the Hospital, as the case may be. You agree that a breach of this Section 11 
would cause the Hospital irreparable harm and that the Hospital shall be entitled to seek whatever remedies, in law, equity 
or otherwise, it deems appropriate in the event of such breach. This Section 11 shall survive termination or expiration of 
this Letter Agreement. 

 
12. You acknowledge and agree that the payments by Hospital set forth in this Letter of Agreement are not conditioned on 

your referral of patients to the Hospital, or any other entity, and are not calculated in a manner that takes into account the 
volume or value of any referrals by you to the Hospital or any other entity, if any, or the value of other business generated 
between you and the Hospital. Any referrals by you to the Hospital shall be uncompensated and shall be based solely on 
your medical judgment and the best interests of the patient. You agree to exercise independent medical judgment in your 
practice of medicine and in the performance of all professional services for your patients. 



 

 

13. You hereby represent and warrant that your execution and performance under this Letter Agreement does 
not conflict with, or result in, any violation of any other agreement, arrangement, or provision to which you 
are a party, including without limitation, any non-competition agreements with a third party. 

 
14. In any action or dispute, at law or in equity, that may arise under or out of, or which otherwise relates to this 

Letter Agreement, the prevailing party shall recover its legal expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, 
legal assistants’ fees, costs, and expenses, from the non-prevailing party in addition to any other relief or 
remedy to which the prevailing party may be entitled. 

 
15. This Letter Agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of the State of Florida. The venue of 

any dispute arising from this Letter Agreement shall be in the courts in Hillsborough County, Florida. The parties 
hereby knowingly and voluntarily waive any right you may have to a trial by jury with respect to any action or 
claim arising out of or related to this Letter Agreement. 

 
16. You acknowledge and agree that this Letter of Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 

parties and supersedes and renders null and void any previous agreements or statements, whether written or 
oral, including any letter of intent, between the parties. 

 

You will receive instructions to follow via email regarding the pre-hire and Orientation requirements that you 
must complete successfully prior to <<startdate>>. Also, in the event you do not currently possess the required 
licensure or registration to provide medical services in the Fellowship Program in the State of Florida, please 
immediately begin the process to obtain such licensure or registration to avoid any delay in your anticipated 
start date. 

 
If you would like to accept employment in the Fellowship Program under the terms and conditions outlined above, please sign 
the Acknowledgment and Acceptance below by <<oneweekaftersendcontractdate>>. The signed document will be uploaded into 
our residency management system in New Innovations and will served as your formal acceptance of this agreement.   
 
We look forward to you joining our team and contributing to the mission of the Moffitt Cancer Center. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Odion Binitie, MD 
Chair of Graduate Medical Education 
Associate Member, Department of Sarcoma 
H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute Hospital, Inc. 
Associate Professor, Department of Orthopedics and Sports Medicine 
University of South Florida Morsani College of Medicine 
 
Acknowledgement and Acceptance:  
 
I, <<firstname>> <<lastname>>, <<credentials>> hereby accept employment by the Hospital in the Fellowship Program under 
the above stated terms and conditions.  I understand that my anticipated start date will be <<startdate>> pending successful 
completion of all pre-hire and Orientation requirements. 
 
<<s:sig1______________>> 
 <<firstname>> <<lastname>>, <<credentials>> 
 
cc:   Human Resources 
  <<program>>  Program Director  
 
Enclosures: Exhibit A 

Benefits Information Sheet 
Medical Benefits Highlights 
Policy GME-118 Paid Time Off 
Policy GME-110 Educational Funds 

 
 



 

 

 
 

          EXHIBIT “A” 
 

 
As a Fellow employed by Moffitt Cancer Center during Academic Year 2023-2024, you will receive the following benefits: 
 

• Medical insurance: premiums off-set by a stipend for your own coverage, and at a shared-cost basis for your spouse 
and/or dependents. You are not eligible for the “Wellness Credit” or any other cost-reducing plan. 

• Employee Assistance Program (EAP) which provides confidential mental health support and counseling as well as other 
wellness supports for trainee work/life balance at no cost to the trainee. 

 

• Disability insurance: premiums at a shared-cost basis for your coverage 

• Other insurance coverage as described in the enclosed Clinical Fellows Benefit Summary. 

• Annual Paid Time Off:  

o For holidays, sick time, vacation time and personal time, when no medical leave of absence is elected: 25 
days 

o In the case of a medical leave of absence: 30 days plus 5 days additional for holidays, unrelated sick time, 
vacation time and personal time 

o Any leave taken over the 25 days (in the absence of a medical leave of absence) or 35 days (in the case of 
a medical leave of absence, which includes parental leave) may increase the time needed to complete the 
training program. Training program length is at the discretion of the Program Director, in consultation with 
the Chair of GME and Chief Academic Officer, guided by any applicable accreditation or certification 
requirements applicable to the training program. 

• Paid time off for educational needs such as conferences, interviews, speaking engagements, study time: 5 days 

• Education fund for conferences, books, subscriptions, and other needs specific to training in your program: $3,500 

 

Benefits are subject to Moffitt Cancer Center and/or Moffitt Cancer Center Graduate Medical Education policies and procedures.  

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 



REVISED FEBRUARY 

Salary Schedule for Academic Year 2024-2025 

Moffitt Employed Fellows July 1, 2024 through June 30, 2025 

Fellows employed by Moffitt receive the salary corresponding with their post graduate 
training level. Fellows receive a benefits package, including vision and dental insurance, 
on a shared-cost basis. The cost of individual health insurance is offset by a stipend. 

Level AY24-25 Hourly 
PGY-3 $68,250 $32.81 
PGY-4 $71,416.80 $34.34 
PGY-5 $74,037.60 $35.60 
PGY-6 $76,658.40 $36.86 
PGY-7 $79,825.20 $38.38 
PGY-8 $85,066.80 $40.90 



MOFFITT CANCER CENTER 
Surgical Oncology Research Fellowship 

Interviews for AY 24-26 
 

Thank you for interviewing at Moffitt Cancer Center! 

Required Resources 

• Contract sample 
https://app.box.com/s/49cps2jy8w8b49nacc7b4h259p5588e1 
 

• Stipends  
https://app.box.com/s/0kbd79yoxukwjda0nk8xhsbzlmbnx9ng 
 

• Benefits 
https://app.box.com/s/o80r265ihjzjl4p2qecisiphd8oj1k8u 
 

 

Helpful Resources 

• Zoom breakout room candidate tutorial 
https://app.box.com/s/6fspf8fc17mcnmiz1zov7z474hqcq336  
 

• Surgical Oncology Research website 
https://moffitt.org/education/medical-education/our-training-programs/graduate-medical-
education-residency-and-fellowship/surgical-oncology-research/ 
 

 

Candidate Acknowledgment 

 As an applicant invited to interview for a fellow position, I have received the links below: a sample contract letter, 
salary and benefits information.  

 
 Signed: ____________________________________  Date: ____________________________  
 

Printed Name: ______________________________  Program:  

https://app.box.com/s/49cps2jy8w8b49nacc7b4h259p5588e1
https://app.box.com/s/0kbd79yoxukwjda0nk8xhsbzlmbnx9ng
https://app.box.com/s/o80r265ihjzjl4p2qecisiphd8oj1k8u
https://app.box.com/s/6fspf8fc17mcnmiz1zov7z474hqcq336
https://moffitt.org/education/medical-education/our-training-programs/graduate-medical-education-residency-and-fellowship/surgical-oncology-research/
https://moffitt.org/education/medical-education/our-training-programs/graduate-medical-education-residency-and-fellowship/surgical-oncology-research/
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